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Smart Energy Buildings
Smart solution suitable for three main types of energy management
PV (photovoltaic) energy storage in BESS (battery storage)
and dynamic charging control for EVs (electric cars)
Everything in the building's ECO smart energy system

Photovoltaic system
To use the sun's energy for your local power generation. Exclusively based
on high quality invertors for your safety and maximal power production
Installation of systems within a few months with a lifespan of up to 25y
Maintenance-free systems with maximum reliability
Also in combination with battery storage to increase the usability
of energy for your operations

Energy storage system
The battery systems, where we use the state-of-the-art technologies of
world manufacturers of battery modules and inverters, as well as
measurement and control components.
We specialize in dimensioning devices as a product - according to the
requirements for functionality and parameters from the client.

AC/DC charging
Standard/home AC or fast/commercial DC charging
AC for every parking place where the EVs park for more than 1 hour
DC for fast charging between long distance travel
Eﬃcient charging maximizing available capacity

Do you have more questions for installation, payment mode for our charging technology?

Schedule a call with a member of our sales team.
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Technical
Built-in Ethernet port and GPRS/EDGE router
datasheet
Built-in web server for configuration/diagnostics
Built-in security features: firewall, SSL support and VPN client
DDNS support for easier management
NTP support for automatic time synchronization
RFC2217 serial tunnel support for remote diagnostics equipment in the switchboard
Backup battery to send an alarm status in case of power failure
Support for integration of electric car chargers with shared power balancing (load balancing)
Remote software update
Input for modulator (Modbus) providing power line communication
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